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Abstract
Bend-twist coupling of wind turbine blades is known as a means to reduce the structural
loads of the turbine. While the load reduction is desirable, bend-twist coupling also leads to
a decrease in the annual energy production of the turbine. The reduction is mainly related
to a no longer optimal twist distribution along the blade due to the coupling induced twist.
Some of the power loss can be compensated by pretwisting the blade. This paper presents a
pretwisting procedure for large blade deflections and investigates the effect of pretwisting on
blade geometry, annual energy production, and fatigue load for the DTU 10 MW Reference
Wind Turbine. The analysis was carried out by calculating the nonlinear steady state rotor
deflection in an uniform inflow over the operational range of the turbine. The steady state
power curve together with a Rayleigh wind speed distribution has been used to estimate the
annual energy production. The turbine model was then linearised around the steady state and
the power spectral density of the blade response, which was computed from transfer functions
and the wind speed variations in the frequency domain, was used to estimate the fatigue loads
by a spectral method.
1 Introduction
Bend-twist coupling intends to alter the blade response under aerodynamic loads by introducing
a coupling between bending and twist of the blade. This coupling links the aerodynamic loads,
which induce a bending moment on the blade, with the twist of the blade. The twist of the blade
is directly related to the angle of attack and thus the aerodynamic loads. This mechanism, when
twisting towards a lower angle of attack, enables the blade to self-alleviate sudden inflow changes,
as in gust or turbulent conditions, leading to a reduction in ultimate and fatigue loads. Bend-twist
coupling can be achieved either by sweeping the planform of the blade (geometric coupling) or by
utilising the anisotropic properties of the blade material (material coupling). Lobitz and Veers [1]
report a significant reduction in fatigue damage (20-80%) due to material bend-twist coupling for
fixed and variable speed stall controlled, and variable speed pitch controlled rotors. Verelst and
Larsen [2] observe a reduction of up to 10 % in the blade root flapwise fatigue for swept blades.
While the load reduction is desirable, bend-twist coupling also leads to a slight decrease in the
annual energy production (AEP) of the turbine [2, 3, 4]. The reduction is mainly related to a
no longer optimal twist distribution along the blade due to the coupling [2]. Lobitz and Veers
[1] suggest to compensate for the power loss by pretwisting the blade to adjust for the coupling
induced twist. Lobitz and Veers determine the pretwist of the blade by applying the aerodynamic
loads of an uncoupled blade to a coupled blade and applying the linear elastic twist as pretwist to
the blade. This paper presents a pretwisting procedure that allows for nonlinear blade deflections
and investigates how pretwisting improves the power production of bend-twist coupled blades for
a range of coupling coefficients. The effect of pretwisting on fatigue loads are also investigated by
means of a spectral method.
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The analysis was carried out by calculating the nonlinear steady state rotor deflection in an
uniform inflow using the aero-servo elastic code HAWCStab2 [5]. Until recently, HAWCStab2
did not allow for the analysis of material coupled blades. A Timoshenko beam formulation that
accounts for fully coupled cross section matrices has therefore been derived and implemented
[6]. Bend-twist coupling was introduced by means of a coupling coefficient in the cross-sectional
stiffness matrix of the blade as proposed by Lobitz and Veers [7]. To mitigate some of the power
loss associated with coupled blades, the structural twist of the coupled blade was modified in an
iterative procedure to provide the same angle of attack along the blade as the uncoupled blade
at a reference inflow speed. The power curve of the turbine was estimated from the steady states
of the operational wind speed range and translated into AEP assuming a Rayleigh wind speed
distribution with an mean wind speed of 10 m/s. The damage equivalent load was estimated using
a frequency approach recently presented by Tibaldi et al. [8].
2 Methods
This section provides an overview how the steady states of wind turbines are calculated and op-
erational data is obtained in the aeroservoelastic tool HAWCStab2. A summary of the beam for-
mulation for anisotropic cross-sectional properties recently implemented in HAWCStab2 is given.
The procedure to reduce energy loss in coupled blades by compensating for the coupling induced
twist is presented. The methods to obtain the annual energy production and damage equivalent
load rate are also outlined.
2.1 Steady State Computation & Operational Data
HAWCStab2 [5, 9, 10] is an aeroservoelastic tool for the calculation of the steady state properties
(i.e. nonlinear blade displacements, aerodynamic forces, power, and thrust) of a wind turbine
model around an operational point. An operational point is a combination of wind speed, rota-
tional speed and pitch angle. The steady state properties are calculated assuming uniform inflow
over the rotor area, neglecting wind shear, yaw, tilt, turbulence, and tower shadow. Effects from
gravity are also ignored. These assumptions result in a stationary steady state due to the sym-
metry of the inflow and loading. The steady state at an operational point is calculated by an
outer, aerodynamic and an inner, structural loop. The outer, aerodynamic loop determines the
aerodynamic forces based on the blade element momentum theory including tip loss. The in-
ner, structural loop establishes equilibrium between the external aerodynamic and internal elastic
forces by a Newton-Raphson algorithm. The iteration is aborted when convergence of the blade
tip displacement is reached. A flow-diagram of the steady state computation in HAWCStab2 is
shown in Figure 1. The operational data for a given wind speed is obtained by first calculating
the rotor speed from the tip speed ratio of the blade under consideration of the upper and lower
limits of the rotor speed. The pitch angle is subsequently determined in an optimization routine
that maximizes power below rated and limits power above rated.
2.2 Coupled Blade Model
The structure in HAWCStab2 is modelled by two-noded Timoshenko beam elements [9]. The
element coordinate system has its origin in the first node of the element at the elastic centre of
the section. The third axis of the coordinate system is pointing towards the second node of the
element. The other axes of the coordinate system are rotated according to the principle axes
of bending, with the first and second axes pointing towards the leading edge and suction side
of the blade. The lateral displacements in the cross-sectional plane u1(z), u2(z) are third order
polynomials of the cross-sectional position z along the length of the beam L. The rotational
displacements θ1(z), θ2(z) around the beam principle axes follow from Timoshenkos assumption
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Figure 1: Flowdiagram of steady state computation in HAWCStab2 (Source: The Linear Aero-
Servo-Elastic Code HAWCStab2 [11]).
that the rotation of the beam axis equals the slope plus a contribution from shear deformation:
θ1(z) = −∂u2
∂z
+ γx, θ2(z) =
∂u1
∂z
− γy (1)
First order polynomials are assumed for the longitudinal u3 and torsional θ3 displacements. By
introducing the beam strain vector
ε = {∂u1
∂z
− θ2, ∂u2
∂z
+ θ1,
∂u3
∂z
,
∂θ1
∂z
,
∂θ2
∂z
,
∂θ3
∂z
}T (2)
and the cross-section stiffness matrix Kcs the cross-section constitutive relation is
F = Kcsε (3)
where F = {F1, F2, F3,M1,M2,M3} are the beam forces and moments in the section. The 14
coefficients resulting from the shape functions of the beam are eliminated by two equilibrium
equations
∂M1
∂z
− F2 = 0, ∂M2
∂z
+ F1 = 0 (4)
and 12 compatibility conditions at the element boundaries z = 0, L. With the lateral and rotational
displacements along the beam determined, the elastic energy V in the beam element is obtained
from
V =
1
2
∫ L
0
εTKcsε dz (5)
Methods to determine the cross-section stiffness matrix Kcs of anisotropic beams have been pre-
sented by Giavotto et al. [12] and Hodges [13]. The methods have, for example, been implemented
in HANBA2 [12], BECAS [14] and VABS [15].
2.3 Blade Pretwist
The twist and chord distributions of a blade are typically designed to optimize the energy yield at
a given tip speed ratio subject to constraints for structural integrity and maximum tip deflection.
Under variable speed operation, a blade that has been designed for a specific tip speed ratio is
able to maintain an optimal power coefficient over the wind speed range between cut-in and rated.
For a blade where bending and torsion is coupled, the twist distribution along the blade depends
on the bending curvature of the blade. Between cut-in and rated wind speed, the thrust on the
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turbine increases and with it bending and curvature of the blade. A bend-twist coupled blade is
therefore not able to maintain the twist distribution required for an optimal power coefficient at a
given tip speed ratio. To mitigate some of this bend-twist related power loss the twist distribution
of the blade is modified to match the optimal twist distribution at a reference wind speed vref .
For a blade undergoing large displacements and rotations the elastic twist of the blade is not
uniquely defined. It can, for example, be measured relative to the local beam axis, the pitch axis
of the blade, or a vector perpendicular to the axis of rotation, all of which result in different twist
distributions. To allow for nonlinear blade deformations, the twist was measured through the
angle of attack. Provided the same wind and rotational speed and similar blade deflections, an
equal angle of attack results in the same aerodynamic forces irrespective of the nonlinear blade
deformations. The following procedure was used to pretwist the blades:
1. Define reference windspeed vref .
2. Determine angle of attack αref of an uncoupled blade at vref .
3. Calculate angle of attack αbtc of bend-twist coupled blade at vref .
4. Calculate ∆α = αbtc − αref .
5. Add ∆α to the twist-distribution of the bend-twist coupled blade.
6. Return to 3) and repeat until ∆α converges to zero.
Once the pretwist at vref was obtained the pitch angles of the operational points were recalculated
as described in Section 2.1 above.
2.4 Annual Energy Production & Damage Equivalent Load Rate
Once the new twist distribution and pitch angles of the blade were determined the steady-state
power curve of the turbine was calculated. The power curve was multiplied with a Rayleigh
probability density function, assuming a mean velocity of 10 m/s, and integrated to obtain the
AEP.
The damage equivalent load was estimated with a frequency-based method proposed by Tibaldi
et al. [8]. For each wind speed, the wind inputs Uw(ω) in frequency domain along the blades
are obtained from sampling of a time domain simulation in HAWC2 [16]. The turbine response
Ygf (ω) in the ground-fixed reference frame is obtained by joining the wind inputs Uw(ω) with the
transfer function Hase(ω) of the linear aeroservoelastic turbine model from HAWCStab2 between
wind inputs and turbine response:
Ygf (ω) = Hase(ω)Uw(ω) (6)
The blade response Ybf (ω) is obtained by a Coleman transformation of the turbine response in
the ground-fixed reference frame Ygf (ω). Finally, the spectral method proposed by Benasciutti
and Tovo [17, 18] is used to determine the damage equivalent load rate for each wind speed from
the power spectral density of the blade response Ybf (ω). As with the annual energy production,
the damage equivalent load rates at each wind speed were weighted with a Rayleigh distribution
to obtain an annual damage equivalent load rate.
3 Results & Discussion
To investigate the effect of pretwisting on annual energy production and damage equivalent load
rate of bend-twist coupled blades, the methods described in the previous section were applied to
the DTU 10 MW Reference Wind Turbine [19]. The reference turbine is a horizontal axis, variable
pitch, variable speed wind turbine with a rotor diameter of 178 m and a hub height of 119 m.
The structural properties of the blades in terms of 6x6 cross-section stiffness matrices for
application in the anisotropic beam element in HAWCStab2 were obtained with BECAS and
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the input data provided on the DTU 10 MW RWT Project Site [20]. Bend-twist coupling was
introduced by means of a coupling coefficient γ as proposed by Lobitz and Veers [7]. For a given
coupling coefficient γ the entry K46 of the cross-section stiffness matrix, which couples flapwise
bending with torsion, was obtained as
K46 = γ
√
K44K66 (7)
where K44 and K66 are flapwise bending stiffness and torsional stiffness of the cross-section re-
spectively. For this study, coupling coefficients in the range of −0.2 ≤ γ ≤ 0.05 were investigated.
Negative values of γ lead to a reduction of the angle of attack for flapwise deflection towards the
suction side (twist to feather) while positive values denote twist to stall. The coupling coefficient
were assumed constant along the blade.
3.1 Pretwist
The effect of coupling and pretwist on the angle of attack, the twist and the pitch angle of the
blade were investigated first. The coupling coefficient was taken as γ = −0.2 (pitch to feather)
and the pretwist reference speed was 8 m/s.
Figure 2 shows the angle of attack along the blade at 8 m/s wind speed for the uncoupled
reference blade (green), the coupled blade with the original pitch angle (cyan), the coupled blade
with an optimized pitch angle (blue) and the coupled blade with pretwist at 8 m/s (red). The
coupling leads to a reduction in the angle of attack along the blade as it twists towards feather.
To maximize CP the coupled blade can be pitched towards a larger angle of attack. However, this
does not change the twist distribution along the blade. For a pretwisted blade the angle of attack
along the blade is the same as for the reference configuration, resulting in equal aerodynamic
forces. Figure 3 shows the angle of attack along the four blades at 7 m/s wind speed. Below the
reference speed the thrust on the blades is lower than at reference speed. The lower thrust leads
to a reduction of the flapwise moments in the blade and less coupling induced twist. Therefore,
the coupled blades twist towards stall compared to reference speed resulting in a larger angle of
attack slope with respect to the radial position as shown in the figure. Figure 4 shows the angle of
attack along the four blades at 9 m/s wind speed. Above reference speed the thrust on the blades
is larger than at reference speed. The larger thrust leads to an increase of the flapwise moments
in the blade and more coupling induced twist. Therefore, the coupled blades twist towards feather
compared to reference speed resulting in a smaller angle of attack slope with respect to the radial
position as shown in the figure.
Figure 5 shows the twist distribution along the blade for the reference blade (green) and
the pretwisted blade (red). The figure shows how the pretwist is distributed along the blade to
compensate for the coupling induced twist. In the inner third of the blade the twist distributions
of the reference and pretwisted blades are nearly equal. Even though coupling has been introduced
along the full length of the blade, it has little effect on the twist in this region. In the outer two
thirds of the blade the twist of the pretwisted blade increases nearly linearly compared to the
reference blade.
To understand why the induced twist is very small in the root section of the blade, the steady
state curvature (blue) together with the coupling induced twist (red) of the blade at 8 m/s wind
speed is shown in Figure 6. For a bend-twist coupled blade the curvature, which for this example
is largest in the outer part of the blade, has a significant influence on the twist. The curvature
enters the beam strain vector of Equation 2 through ∂θ1∂z = −∂
2u2
∂z2 and is coupled with the twist
rate ∂θ3∂z by the cross-section stiffness matrix. Reducing the cross-section constitutive relation of
Equation 3 to flapwise curvature and twist and assuming torsion to be zero one obtains[
K44 K46
K46 K66
]{
−∂2u2∂z2
∂θ3
∂z
}
=
{
M1
0
}
(8)
from which the following relationship between curvature and twist rate is obtained:
∂θ3
∂z
=
K46
K66
∂2u2
∂z2
(9)
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Figure 2: Angle of attack along the blade at 8 m/s wind speed for the uncoupled blade, the coupled
(γ = −0.2) blade with the original pitch angle, the coupled blade with an optimized pitch angle
and the coupled blade pretwisted at 8 m/s.
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Figure 3: Angle of attack along the blade at 7 m/s wind speed for the uncoupled blade, the coupled
(γ = −0.2) blade with the original pitch angle, the coupled blade with an optimized pitch angle
and the coupled blade pretwisted at 8 m/s and optimal pitched.
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Figure 4: Angle of attack along the blade at 9 m/s wind speed for the uncoupled blade, the coupled
(γ = −0.2) blade with the original pitch angle, the coupled blade with an optimized pitch angle
and the coupled blade pretwisted at 8 m/s and optimal pitched.
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Figure 5: Aerodynamic twist along the blade for the reference blade and pretwisted blade at 8
m/s.
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While the above relationship is a simplification ignoring nonlinear effects which are prevalent in
anisotropic beams, it can serve as a first estimate of the blade twist. The curvature of Figure 6
results in a twist distribution where only 10% of the coupling induced tip twist is accumulated
in the inner third of the blade. The middle third accounts for about 43% and the outer third
for about 47% of the coupling induced tip twist. That coupling has only a small effect in the
root region of the blade is also observed by Bottasso et al.[4] who report similar load alleviation
for partially coupled blades compared to fully coupled blades. For material coupled blades, the
change in fibre direction always results in a reduction of strength and stiffness in the principle
beam direction. Due to the small curvature, coupling of the root region contributes little to the
coupling induced twist of the blade investigated in this study. To improve strength and stiffness
properties of bend-twist coupled blades it is therefore advisable to introduce coupling in regions
with high curvature only.
Figure 7 shows the optimal pitch angle over wind speed for the reference blade (green), the
coupled blade (blue) and the pretwisted blade (red). The coupled blade without pretwist requires
a lower pitch angle to compensate for the coupling induced twist. For the pretwisted blade the
pitch angle varies around the reference blade. Below the reference speed of 8 m/s the pitch angle
is larger than for the reference turbine to compensate for the twist to stall due to lower thrust
which is also observed in Figure 3. At reference speed the pitch angle of reference and pretwisted
blade are equal. Between the reference speed of 8 m/s and a wind speed of about 13 m/s the pitch
angle of the pretwisted blade is smaller to compensate for coupling induced twist to feather due
to higher thrust. Above 13 m/s the thrust reduces again and a higher pitch angle is required to
compensate for the twist to stall.
3.2 Annual Energy Production & Damage Equivalent Load Rate
Figure 8 shows the power curve (red) of the reference blade and the Rayleigh distribution with
a mean wind speed of 10 m/s (blue) that was used for calculating the annual energy production.
The relative difference of the power between the reference blade and the coupled (cyan), coupled
and pitched (blue) and coupled, pretwisted and pitched blade (red) is shown in Figure 9. For low
wind speeds, the coupled and the coupled and pitched blade show an increased energy capture.
At low wind speeds the tip speed ratio is high (λ = 14 at 4 m/s) due to the minimum rotor speed
(6 rpm) of the reference turbine. The blades that have not been pretwisted are twisted towards
feather compared with the reference blade which results in a higher power coefficient along the
blade. The pretwisted blade on the other hand is twisted towards stall compared with the reference
blade which has a negative effect on the power. At about 7 m/s the tip speed ratio approaches the
design tip speed ratio of the blade (λ = 7.5) and the pretwisted blade shows a better performance
than the coupled only blades.
Figure 10 shows the change in AEP for 10 m/s mean wind speed from the reference blade over
pretwist reference wind speed for different coupling coefficients. A mean wind speed of 10 m/s was
considered to be representative for an offshore wind site. Alas, for a different mean wind speed
the results will differ quantitatively. On average the best performance is achieved when the blade
is pretwisted at 8 m/s. In this study, the reference speed for pretwisting was therefore chosen as
8 m/s. Figure 11 shows the effect of bend-twist coupling on the annual energy production and
blade root flapwise moment damage equivalent load rate for a coupled blade with optimal pitch
(blue) and a pretwisted blade (red). The power loss of the coupled blade follows a parabolic curve
while the pretwisted blade has a linear relationship between AEP and coupling. The figure shows
that the power loss associated with bend-twist coupled blades can be reduced significantly if the
twist distribution of the blade is adjusted for the coupling induced twist. The relationship of
damage equivalent load rate and coupling coefficient is close to linear for both blades. Also, there
is no significant difference between the load alleviation capabilities of the coupled and the coupled
and pretwisted blade.
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Figure 6: Blade flapwise steady state curvature and coupling induced twist at 8 m/s wind speed.
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Figure 7: Optimal pitch angle over wind speed for the reference blade (green), the coupled blade
(blue) and the pretwisted blade (red).
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Figure 8: Power curve of the reference turbine and Rayleigh distribution (10 m/s mean) used for
AEP calculation.
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Figure 9: Relative difference in power between the reference blade and the coupled (cyan), coupled
and pitched (blue) and coupled, pretwisted and pitched blade (red). The coupling coefficient of
all blades is γ = −0.2 twisting to feather.
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3.3 Conclusion
The effect of pretwisting on the annual energy production and damage equivalent load rate of the
bend-twist coupled DTU 10 MW Reference Wind Turbine blade was investigated in this study.
The steady state properties of the turbine were obtained by means of the blade element momen-
tum theory and a nonlinear beam model that allows for anisotropic cross-sectional properties.
To compensate for the coupling induced twist, a pretwisting procedure suitable for large blade
deflections has been introduced. The damage equivalent load rate was evaluated by obtaining
the power spectral density of the turbine response to wind input in the frequency domain and
applying a spectral method. It was shown that the pretwisting procedure results in an equal angle
of attack along the blade at the pretwist reference wind speed. The pretwist obtained with the
procedure confirmed previous studies that showed little effect of blade coupling in the inner third
of the blade. It was shown that the coupling induced twist depends on the curvature of the blade
and it was suggested that coupling should only be introduced in blade regions with increased
curvature. The annual energy production seems to depend quadratic on the coupling coefficient
if the twist is not adjusted. For pretwisted blades the coupling-AEP dependency seems linear.
Damage equivalent load rate depends close to linear on the coupling coefficient and is influenced
only little by pretwisting.
The approach to determine the twist distribution of coupled blades presented in this paper does
not necessarily provide an optimal power coefficient and further improvements could be made by
determining an optimal twist distribution for coupled blades. Such an optimal twist distribution
might not necessarily yield optimal results at any operational point but provide a better overall
performance. It would also be interesting to validate the effects of pretwist on AEP and fatigue
load under non-uniform inflow and with different turbulence intensities.
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